Driver Agreement Form
Club Sports Program
2013-2014
Directions: This form to be completed by all drivers of rental vehicles and personal vehicles for club sports travel. Once on file,
form is valid for annual recognition cycle.
Personal Vehicle Agreement:
I fully understand and agree to the following responsibilities:
1. I will have in my possession at all times a valid state driver’s license.
2. I understand that Drexel University does not provide any insurance for personal or rental vehicles used for club
purposes. I understand it is my responsibility as a driver to ensure I have at least the minimum insurance coverage
required by state law for the vehicle. I understand that in the event no insurance is purchased, is inadequate or has
been voided due to a breach of a rental agreement, I may be held personally liable for any resulting claims for damage
or injuries.
3. I will ensure that only approved drivers under the insurance policy for the vehicle serve as drivers. I understand some
insurance carriers will void coverage if an unauthorized person drives the vehicle.
4. I will be aware of and abide by local, state and interstate parking and traffic laws during travel.
5. When using vehicle for club purposes, I will ensure that travel is only for official purposes- i.e.-to and from
lodging/dining, to and from competition, etc.
6. I will ensure that only official club persons are in vehicle(s) during club related travel. Approved persons include-student
members who have completed program Assumption of Risk & Release of Liability Form and are on file in Rec Sports
Office; faculty/staff advisor and club coach/instructor. I understand that no family, friends or other non-affiliated persons
are permitted to travel with club team.
7. I understand that failure to abide by the above responsibilities will invalidate the Catastrophic Insurance Policy
purchased by the University for all persons involved in travel.
8. I understand that any accidents must be reported to Recreational Sports Office next business day after arrival home.
9. I have a copy of Travel Safety Recommendations available in Recreational Sports Office.
10. If there are any changes to the above information, I will notify Drexel University.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Print Name
Signature
Club
Date
Rental Vehicle Agreement:
I fully understand and agree to the following responsibilities:
1. I will have in my possession at all times a valid state driver’s license.
2. I will ensure that the rental vehicle is fully insured, including collision, liability & comprehensive insurance before driving.
I understand that Drexel University does not provide any insurance for personal or rental vehicles used for club
purposes. I understand it is my responsibility as a driver to ensure I have purchased the proper insurance and that in
the event no insurance is purchased, is inadequate or has been voided due to a breach of a rental agreement, I may be
held personally liable for any resulting claims for damage or injuries.
3. I will ensure only approved drivers under the rental agreement serve as drivers. I understand most rental agencies will
void coverage if unauthorized person drives vehicle.
4. I will ensure that the rental agreement must be under individual’s name and not Drexel University. I understand that the
individual(s) who sign the rental agreement are ultimately responsible for any damage to the vehicle or injuries resulting
from an accident.
5. I will be aware of and abide by local, state and interstate parking and traffic laws during travel.
6. I will abide by all regulations and policies of the rental agreement.
7. When using vehicle for club purposes, I will ensure that travel is only for official purposes- i.e.-to and from
lodging/dining, to and from competition, etc.
8. I will ensure that only official club persons are in vehicle(s) during club related travel. Approved persons include-student
members who have completed program Assumption of Risk & Release of Liability Form and are on file in Rec Sports
Office; faculty/staff advisor & club coach/instructor. I understand that no family, friends or other non-affiliated persons
are permitted to travel with club team.
9. I understand that failure to abide by the above responsibilities will invalidate the Catastrophic Insurance Policy
purchased by the University for all persons involved in travel.
10. I understand that any accidents must be reported to Recreational Sports Office next business day after arrival home.
11. I have a copy of Travel Safety Recommendations available in Recreational Sports Office.
12. If there are any changes to the above information, I will notify Drexel University.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Print Name
Signature
Club
Date

